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Abstract

We show that the replication process can be extended towards the production of functionally graded porous structures by fabricating and
testing structures in which outer layers of dense metal encase a central part made of foam with graded porosity. Samples of this kind are
produced by pressing individual layers of NaCl powder of granulometry 60–90�m, and then stacking these layers between two skins of dense
aluminium. The stacked preforms are then infiltrated with pure aluminium and solidified before dissolution of the salt in water. Specimens
c mples are
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ontaining up to five layers of porous Al of different density between two dense outer skins of pure Al are produced; selected sa
ested in three-point bending. Data show good agreement with analysis based on sandwich beam theory and the Deshpande
riterion. Results of this work indicate that whereas lightweight graded metal/metal foam beams show little promise from the sta
tiffness-limited design, they may be of interest from the standpoint of load-limited design.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

There is currently much interest in metal foams in large
art because such materials are now commercially avail-
ble[1–5]. Target structural applications include components

or mechanical energy absorption[6–8] and more generally
ight-weight structural elements, such as sandwich structures
here two thin outer «skin» layers of a dense stiff material are
eparated by a central «core» of foamed metal. Aluminium
kin/aluminium foam sandwich structures have thus been the
ubject of a considerable body of recent research[2,9–19], as
ave other dense metal/metal foam structures, such as cylin-
rical shells and foam-filled metal tubes[2,3,5,7].

To produce such structures, two routes can be used; either
hey are produced in one processing step from the same metal
e.g.,[20–22]), or alternatively the dense metal and the foam
re separately produced and then bonded together. The dense
etal and metal foam are bonded either with an organic adhe-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +41 21 693 29 12; fax: +41 21 693 46 64.
E-mail address: Andreas.Mortensen@epfl.ch (A. Mortensen).

sive (e.g.,[10,14,17]) or by casting the metal around the fo
(e.g.,[23,24]). With the exception of work recently report
in Ref.[21], closed-pore foam cores of homogeneous de
have always been used in sandwich beams tested for me
ical properties[13,17,25–27].

Porous materials are frequent in nature; wood and bon
well-known examples. Often, these natural porous struc
are graded, meaning that the porosity is not uniform. Ra
it is distributed in space so as to maximize the overall
formance of the structure; an example is provided by b
in which regions of dense “cortical” bone neighbour regi
of lower-density “trabecular” bone, the solid density be
distributed in space so as to optimise the mechanical
formance of the overall bone structure[28]. In other words
bones are “functionally graded material structures”[29].

It may, therefore, be of interest to produce such gra
structures in metal foam as well[28]. This was attempted
Ref. [21], with magnesium structures made of two conc
tric cylinders having different pore sizes encased in a d
layer of metal and produced by infiltration of NaCl prefor
The attempt unfortunately proved unsuccessful becaus
921-5093/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.msea.2005.05.096
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magnesium was heavily corroded during leaching of the salt
in water.

We show in this paper that the replication process can
indeed be extended towards the production of graded porous
metal structures by producing and testing sandwich structures
in which outer layers of dense aluminium encase a central
part made of aluminium foam, which itself features spatial
variations in foam porosity across the beam thickness. These
samples are also tested in three-point bending and test data
are compared with predictions based on engineering beam
theory.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Processing

The replication process as applied to the production of
porous aluminium is described in Refs.[30–33]. It comprises
four essential steps, namely: (i) preparation of a preform of
compacted NaCl powder; (ii) infiltration of the preform with
molten aluminium; (iii) solidification of the metal; (iv) disso-
lution of the salt in water. The resulting open-pore aluminium
foam (or “sponge”) features open porosity, the scale and vol-
ume fraction of which can be controlled by tailoring the size
and packing density of the salt used to make the preform.
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Fig. 1. A preform consisting of a stack of salt layers and aluminium sheets.

in diameter. A cast cylindrical ingot of high-purity (99.99%)
aluminium was placed in the crucible on top of the preform
before infiltration. The empty space around the preforms in
the crucible was filled with a fine (5�m) alumina powder.
This powder was selected because it is not infiltrated with alu-
minium at the infiltration pressure used; hence, it remained a
loose powder, easing extraction of the sample from the cru-
cible after infiltration.

The crucible containing the packed preform and metal was
inserted into a custom-built infiltration apparatus, which was
then evacuated using a rotary pump to 2–3 Pa residual gas
pressure. The temperature was raised to 710◦C, to melt the
aluminium ingot and sheets along the salt preforms. After a
1 h hold at 710◦C, argon gas pressurized at 0.65 MPa was let
into the infiltration chamber, forcing the molten metal into the
salt preform. After infiltration, the crucible was lowered onto
a copper chill, heating was discontinued and the infiltrated
aluminium was solidified directionally along the axis of the
crucible from bottom to top.

Machining was performed at this stage, to bring the outer
skin thicknesses to their target value of 1 mm. Machining was
also used to compensate slight deformation of the casting or
slight misalignments of individual layers therein. To remove
the salt, the sample was finally immersed for 30 h in cold
distilled water, changing the water every hour during the first
10 h.
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Salt preforms of this work were produced using comm
ial purity NaCl powder (CP1 salt and >98% NaCl w
–2% Ca(PO4)2 anticaking agent) purchased from Sali
e Bex (Bex, Switzerland). The powder was first sie
etaining powder particles in the size range 63–90�m. It
as then pressed into flat homogeneous layers using
nd two mobile punches mounted on an electromecha

esting machine. With this technique, by varying the app
ressure, the volumic fraction of salt can be varied betw
.55 and 0.85, corresponding to aluminium volume fract
f 0.45 and 0.15, respectively. In this specific investiga

he salt volume fraction was chosen within a tighter ra
ecause: (i) long beams 1 mm thick of pressed NaCl p
er having a volume fraction below 0.60 are too weak t
andled and (ii) volume fractions above 0.75 required a
xceeding the press capacity. The foam relative density
hus varied between 25 and 40% (i.e., the salt volume
ion was between 75 and 60%). In pressing each laye
arallelism of both punches was controlled such that
eparation was constant within 0.01 mm along the 150
ength of the sample.

For the production of structures in which two uniform l
rs of dense metal encase a central core of foam with g

oam porosity, salt preforms were made by stacking dis
alt layers of different density. A pressed and assembled
orm is shown inFig. 1. It comprises five salt layers, encas
etween two solid aluminium layers, each 2 mm thick (t
orarily held together with masking tape).

One or two such assembled salt and aluminium shee
orms were inserted into a crucible of dense alumina 35
The overall beam geometry was designed to fit req
ents for flexural testing according to ASTM C393;
articular, this requires a rectangular cross-section and a
le width no less than twice its total thickness. Rectang
eams were thus produced, with target width, height

ength at 20, 10 and 150 mm, respectively.

.2. Mechanical testing

Three-point bend tests were performed at room tem
ure at a cross-head speed of 1 mm/min on a MTS Allia
T/50 electromechanical testing machine. The diamet

he rollers was 5 mm; these were applied directly on the
les. The total span length between the lower rollers
5 mm in all tests and the imposed mid-point movement
as 1 mm/min. During the test, digital pictures of the be
ere taken at various load values, to aid identification of
re modes.

Two further tests were performed:

(i) One with a rigid steel beam replacing the test s
ple. This was used to measure the overall mac
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compliance, which was needed to calculate the sample
deflection.

(ii) One with the same rigid steel beam together with
annealed aluminium skins placed between the rollers and
the steel beam. This second set-up replicated the com-
bined effects of machine compliance and indentation of
the skins by the rollers. It was found that the additional
deflection due to the skins ceases to increase at a load
of 3 N/mm. Hence, at linear load values above 3 N/mm
the data are free of artefacts caused by indentation of
the soft aluminium sample outer skins by the rollers. As
will be seen below, at 3 N/mm, the samples still deform
elastically.

3. Experimental results

3.1. Macrostructural characterization

Seven graded porosity beams were tested;Table 1gives
their main geometrical and structural characteristics. The
average skin thickness was calculated by subtraction of the
total core thickness from the beam thickness. The core thick-
ness was calculated by addition of the thickness of the single
salt layers (these were found to be unchanged after infiltra-
t
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Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of the machined surface of 63–90 foam of relative
density (i.e., aluminium volume fraction) 30.5%.

Fig. 3. General view of a seven-layered beam (Sample B1, comprising of
two dense skins and five foam layers of differing density).

were slightly lower than targeted because a few imperfections
along the outer faces were removed by machining.

3.2. Microstructural characterization

Fig. 2shows a scanning electron micrograph of a polished
surface of aluminium foam produced using 63–90�m salt.
The microstructure is homogeneous, featuring aluminium
nodes and struts surrounding angular pores having a shape
“replicating” that of the salt powder used to produce the pre-
form.

A general view of the five-layered beam is shown inFig. 3.
A more detailed view of the different layers of the same beam
is shown inFig. 4. An interface between two layers of foam
with different porosity is shown at higher magnification in
Fig. 5. No discontinuity or evidence of a weak layer can be
observed in such interfacial regions between foam layers;

T
D

N Skinsb Outer layer Center layer Outer layer

[mm] Vf2 c2 [mm] Vf1 c1 [mm] V ′
f2

c′
2 [mm]

A 0.93 – – 0.263 9.00 – –
A 0.99 – – 0.265 9.02 – –
A 1.14 0.382 2.48 0.250 4.03 0.375 2.47
A 1.07 7
A 1.01 8
A 1.12
A 0.95

sented e noted “L”.
ion). Specifics of this calculation are given inTable 1. One
dditional sample, containing five layers in its porous c
as also produced but not tested.
For the specimens reported inTable 1, the skin thicknes

as also optically measured during and after machinin
as kept within±0.1 mm of the 1 mm target value. Mainta

ng precise parallelism between the foam layers on one
nd between the skins and the foam layers on the other
roved challenging, slight movements or deformation of

orm elements during handling, heating or infiltration cau
ignificant error. Samples with parallelism errors greater
.2 mm over the total sample length of 150 mm were reje
hose for which parallelism errors were less than 0.2
ere further processed, using machining to achieve an
uter skin thickness. Overall, final dimensions of the s
les are generally within the target geometry requirem
he only accepted exception was when width and/or le

able 1
escription of the fully processed samples

o. Structurea Overall dimensions

m [g] h [mm] b [mm] L [mm] t

1 1L1 33.5 10.86 18.50 147.6
2 1L1 33.1 11.00 17.89 147.6
3 1DLD1 36.5 11.26 18.30 146.3
4 1DLD1 38.9 11.14 17.46 145.9
5 1LDL1 33.8 11.10 17.92 145.9
6 1D1 41.5 11.33 17.90 148.1
7 1D1 40.9 10.96 17.80 147.6
a Stacking from one outer skin to the other. Dense Al skins are repre
b Average thickness of one skin:t = 0.5× (h − (c2 + c1 + c′

2)).
0.373 2.45 0.257 4.09 0.377 2.4
0.259 2.59 0.385 4.02 0.254 2.4
– – 0.380 9.10 – –
– – 0.380 9.07 – –

by “1”, The denser foam layers are noted “D” and the lighter ones ar
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Fig. 4. Transverse cross-section of the seven-layered beam ofFig. 3. The
dense aluminium skins are at the left and right of the picture. In between,
five (vertical) individual layers of foam can be observed; layer transitions
are arrowed. The dense outer skins are 1 mm thick, which sets the scale of
the picture.

on occasion a thin layer of dense aluminium fills gaps left
between the preform layers.

The interfaces between the foam and the dense aluminium
skins present slight microstructural imperfections caused by
the oxide layer covering the solid metal skins before infil-
tration. Therefore, the bond between the foam core and the
outer dense metal layer was somewhat weaker than would be
a purely metallurgical transition from dense to porous metal.
As will be seen below, the poor resistance of the dense to
porous metal interface becomes apparent when samples fail
towards the end of bend testing; however, in as-infiltrated
samples and in initial stages of bend testing, the resulting
interfacial bond strength proved sufficient.

3.3. Mechanical characterization

Three-point bend testing was performed on seven sym-
metrical samples that were roughly within 10% of the target
sample geometry (Table 1). The core was composed of a

F orous
m that
a in the
f cated
b in this
fi

Fig. 6. Load–deflection curves and localisation of rupture: (a) structure 1L1;
(b) structure 1DLD1; (c) structure 1LDL1.

symmetrical stacking of one or both of the two extreme
foam densities achievable with the present processing route
(roughly 25 and 40 vol.%).

Results for selected beams are given inFig. 6, whileFig. 7
collects all load/displacement curves for this test series. To

Fig. 7. Linear force–displacement diagrams for seven samples of same
geometry tested in three-point bending (span length = 95 mm).
ig. 5. Optical micrograph of interfacial regions separating discrete p
etal layers. The foam was infiltrated with a fluorescent resin such
luminium appears black while the resin, which shows the pore space

oam, appears green (light grey in black and white). The interface is lo
etween the dotted lines. “For interpretation of the references to color
gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.”
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enable the direct comparison of results, the force values have
been normalised by dividing the recorded load by the individ-
ual beam width. Pictures of the beams under the central point
are superimposed over the plots showing failure mechanisms.

The data show that:

(i) All samples display a linear regime of deformation after
the short initial transient corresponding to setting-in of
the rollers by indentation of the skins (see Section2.2
above). It was ascertained with a separate test that this
deformation corresponds to linear elastic deformation of
the beam; deformation in this region is linear reversible
and after the onset of plastic beam, the unloading modu-
lus of the sample is unaffected. The present samples thus
do not display the difference in loading and unloading
modulus that is often reported for sandwich structures
made with commercial closed-cell foams[16,19].

(ii) At higher stresses, the load–displacement curve deviates
from linearity, displaying a permanent deformation after
unloading; plastic yielding begins. The yield stress was
defined as the flow stress at a plastic offset deflection of
20�m (this value was arbitrarily chosen as a small yet
detectable offset).

(iii) The flow curve is dependent on the foam core struc-
ture, increasing with increasing average foam density
in the core (Figs. 6 and 7); however, the flow curve is
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Fig. 8. Sandwich beam with a graded core (three layers), described with six
parameters:Vf1, Vf2, h1, h2, h andm.

thicknessc2 = h2 − h1. The total height of the beam is denoted
ash, while b andL are the beam width and length. The two
outer dense aluminium faces have a fixed thicknesst. The
total core thickness of such a beam is then 2h2 = h − 2t and
the distance between the centroid of the beam and that of the
dense outer skins isf = (h – t)/2 (Fig. 8). The flexural rigidity
D of the sandwich beam defined inFig. 8 is the sum of the
flexural rigidities of the faces and the core[9]:

D = Df + Dc2 + Dc1 =
(

Ef bt3

6
+ 2Ef tbf 2

)

+
(

E2bc3
2

6
+ 2E2c2b

(
c1 + c2

2

)2
)

+
(

E1bc3
1

12

)
(1)

whereEf is the Young’s modulus of aluminium andEi denotes
the Young’s modulus of the aluminium foam in layeri, given
for the foams of this work by Refs.[33,34]:

Ei = 33V 2
i (GPa). (2)

If:

12

(
f

t

)2

≥ 100

1

a

1

t

D

T gu-
r ence
o er, in
also dependent on the skin thickness, as can be se
comparing the two curves inFig. 7 for the 1D1 struc
tures, noting that there is a 20% difference in outer
thicknesses between the two (1.12 mm versus 0.95

iv) In all samples, the first sign of visible damage appe
well beyond yield and consisted in the nucleation
growth of one or two cracks within the core, loca
along the sample length slightly off but near the mid
(i.e., nearly, under the central load line). As they de
oped, these cracks were slightly inclined with respe
the load axis, pointing towards the load application
(see photographs inFig. 6).

(v) Once these cracks had nucleated, the load–displace
curve became less regular, the load at times decre
with increasing deformation.

vi) Upon further deformation of the sample well past
point of crack nucleation, cracking progressed with
bottom metal skin deforming in localized tension un
the top roller (Fig. 6). Final failure and unloading wa
caused by tensile failure of the lower aluminium ski

. Discussion

.1. Elastic deformation: beam flexural rigidity

The geometry of beams tested in three-point bendin
ketched inFig. 8. The core has up to three layers, the cen

ayer having a relative densityVf1 and a thicknessc1 = 2h1,
hile the external layers both have relative densityVf2 and
t
2
Ef

E2

(
f 2t

c3
2

)
≥ 100,

Ef

E2

(
f 2t(

c1+c2
2

)2
c2

)2

≥ 100,

nd

2
Ef

E1

(
f 2t

c3
1

)
≥ 100

hen Eq.(1) reduces to[1]:

= 2Ef tbf 2 (3)

he four above conditions are obeyed in nearly all confi
ations considered here. The core thus exerts little influ
n the stiffness of these beams in pure bending; howev
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the calculations given below, the full expression Eq.(1) was
nonetheless used.

In three-point bending, the rigidity of a sandwich beam,
defined as the ratio of the loadP to the deflection in the elastic
domainδ, is given by Ref.[35]:

P

δ
= 1(

L3

48D

)
+ ( L

4AG

) (4)

where D is the flexural rigidity of the beam (given by
Eq. (1)), A the cross-sectional area of the beam core
and G is the average in-plane shear modulus of the core
[2,35].

The expected rigidities of Samples A2–A7, as calculated
using Eq.(4) (computingG of the foams asE/2(1 +ν), where
E is Young’s modulus andν = 0.33 is the Poisson ratio)
are compared with the measured rigidities (corrected for
machine compliance) inTable 2. Sample A1 was not com-
pared because there were too few data points in the linear
elastic regime of deformation.

Measured values are between 60 and 98% of the predicted
values. The agreement is deemed satisfactory given uncer-
tainty in experimental data (similarly, discrepancies of up to
20% were found in Ref.[36]). Discrepancies can have several
sources:
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from beam theory and experimental data are for those
beams with a layer of low-density foam and are high-
est for the beam with a core fully composed of this
material (A2).

Overall, the results show that the stiffer beams are those
with the highest volume fraction of metal in their core; this
clearly stands to reason given the fact that sample dimen-
sions were kept constant. From the standpoint of structural
optimisation for lightweight construction, the conclusion is
of course different, since it is then sought to maximize the
beam stiffness at constant mass. Analysis based on equations
above then shows that optimal performance is obtained with
a uniform core of the lowest density foam (this is illustrated
in Appendix A). From the standpoint of specific stiffness,
graded porosity core beams thus seem to be of little practical
interest.

4.2. Failure by yielding

We now consider the onset of yielding in single and three-
layered beams manufactured in the frame of this study. This
is interesting for two reasons:

(i) From a practical standpoint, the onset of plastic deforma-
tion is often taken to define the maximum load that can
be borne by a structural material before it is considered

( to
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end
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(i) Uncertainty in the skin thickness, estimated to be on
order of 10% (±100�m) along the length of the bea
will induce an uncertainty on the order of 10% onD (see
Eq.(3)). Since the rigidity of these beams is only pa
determined by their flexural rigidity (because of the
nificant contribution of core shear), this may exp
some, but not all, of the discrepancy.

ii) There may be additional modes of deformation of
beams, over and above what is predicted by sim
beam theory. Specifically, there may be some additi
elastic deformation of the beam along the vertical di
tion. By inserting the end of a tested beam between
central roller and the steel beam used for complia
calibration of the testing apparatus, it was noticed
a higher compliance is recorded. There was obvio
no bending of the sandwich beam in this configurat
the added elastic strain was caused by foam defo
tion under the roller in indentation mode. The prese
of such added deformation would, indeed, accoun
the fact that the largest discrepancy between predic

able 2
alculated and measured rigiditiesP/δ

R CalculatedP/δ [N/mm] MeasuredP/δ [N/mm] ∆ [%]

2 2418 1471 −40
3 2366 1840 −23
4 2209 1671 −25
5 2151 1418 −35
6 3350 2695 −20
7 2869 2828 −2
to have failed.
ii) From the standpoint of yield, there is a motivation

explore graded beams. Indeed, yielding of metal/m
foam beams in bending with a gradient in the app
moment (something which is encountered in nearl
practical situations, including three- and four-point b
testing), is dictated by a combination of tensile and s
stresses, both of roughly equal magnitude in a foa
metal core[14]. The relatively strong variations in t
combination of these stresses across the thickne
the beam (the elastic tensile stress increasing lin
with increasing distance from the neutral axis and
shear stress increasing far more slowly but in the o
site direction) may motivate the creation of gradient
foam density so as to delay, for a constant beam
and geometry, the moment when yield occurs within
core, or so as to minimize the beam mass for a g
design load.

For the beam configuration ofFig. 8, in linear elastic defor
ation the normal stress in theith layer of the sandwich bea

x,i, is linearly related to the applied momentM knowing the
oung’s modulus of the considered layerEi, the local flexura
igidity of the beamD (Eq. (1)) and heighty referenced t
he central axis (Eq.(5)):

x,i = MEi

D
y (5)

he axial tensile stress profile along they-direction is thus
iscontinuous across the interfaces between the layers
f different materials.
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The shear stress profile in a rectangular sandwich beam
along they-direction,τ, is [2, p. 11]:

τ = Q

bD

∑
i

(SE)i (6)

whereQ is the shear force at the section, equal to the local
rate of variation of the moment with distance along the beam
length:Q = dM/dx, D the flexural rigidity of the entire section,
� stands for summation overi wherei identifies each layer of
the beam,b the width of the beam andS is the first moment of
area of the cross-section in each layer above they-coordinate
at whichτ is being evaluated:

S = b

∫
ydy. (7)

As demonstrated in Ref.[14], the state of stress is multiaxial
in the aluminium foam core of such a sandwich beam:

σ =




σc τc 0

τc 0 0

0 0 υσc


 (8)

whereσc and τc are the normal and shear stresses in the
core, defined, respectively, in Eqs.(5) and(6) andσ is the
stress tensor. The coefficientυ allows to adjust the stress in
t
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Fig. 9. Predicted and measured yield loads of the seven beams given in the
first series ofTable 1; experimental data are fromFig. 7.

(i) at the interface between Layers 1 and 2 (y = h1);
(ii) at the interface between Layer 2 and the skin (y = h2),

in both cases right under the central applied load (atx = L/2),
where the maximum momentM and shear forceQ (atx = L/2)
are, respectively:

M = PL

4
(10)

and

Q = P

2
. (11)

The stress state at theses two points is obtained by calculating
σm andσe from Eq.(8) knowingσc andτc from Eqs.(5) and
(6), respectively, aty = h1 andh2, for a beam of givenEi and
D. Substitution into Eq.(9) then definesPy1 and Py2, the
loads at which yield occurs aty = h1 andy = h2, respectively:

9 + β2

+ b2E2
1h

2
1L

2(β(1 + υ)2 + 9(1+ (υ − 1))υ)
(12)

9 + β2

+ b2E2
1f

2L2(β(1 + υ)2 + 9(1+ (υ − 1))υ)
(13)

whereS1 andS2 are the first moments of areas abovey = h1
andy = h2:

S

S

T ore
i

th
e using
t
u en-
t our
( ary
d
l 0
i
m t alu-
m they
hez-direction between plane strain (in which caseυ = ν, the

ore material Poisson’s ratio taken to equal 0.33 in calc
ions) and plane stress (in which caseυ = 0); the latter cas
s assumed in calculations, since failure was observed
ample surface.

Since the stress state can be multiaxial in a sandwich
multiaxial yield criterion is needed. We use the crite

roposed by Deshpande and Fleck[37]:

1

1 +
(

β
3

)3

[(
σe

σy

)2

+ β2
(

σm

σy

)2
]

= 1 (9)

hereσm and σe are the mean and von Mises equiva
tresses, respectively. The constantβ in Eq. (9) is related to
he compressibility of the foam; the exact value ofβ is not
nown for the type of open-cell foams used here. We there
stimateβ by taking the reported value for another open-
luminium, namely the Duocel foam:β = 1.58[37].

Consider now the beam defined inFig. 8subjected to three
oint bending. There are two points at which core yield
ay start:

Py1 = 4σy1bD

√
108S2

1

Py2 = 4σy2bD

√
108S2

2

1 = Ef b

2

(
h2

4
− d2

)
+ E2b

2

(
d2 − c2

1

4

)
(14)

2 = Ef b

2

(
h2

4
− d2

)
(15)

he limit load of the beam for the onset of yield in the c
s the lower ofPy1 andPy2.

It is difficult to compare the predicted limit load wi
xperimental data because in both experiments and in
he above expressions (Eqs.(12) and(13)), yield is defined
sing somewhat arbitrary offset deformations. Experim

al P (δ) curves deviate very gradually from linear behavi
Figs. 6 and 7). We have, therefore, taken a relatively arbitr
efinition of yield as being the load «Py = 0.02 mm» at which the

owest accurately measurable permanent deflection of 2�m
s reached; these values are plotted inFig. 9 asPy = 0.02 mm,

easured on Samples A1–A7. Also, since the presen
inium foam materials themselves yield very gradually (
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Fig. 10. A typical compression curve for the open-cell foams used as core
materials in this study. The relative density of the foam is 0.25.

display the same power-law behaviour as the metal they are
made from, seeFig. 10and Ref.[33]), we have defined the
foam yield stress as that which produces a uniaxial plastic
strain of 0.2%. We used the relation measured in replicated
pure Al foams having a cell size of 400�m, which were
extensively characterized in Ref.[33], corrected by a con-
stant multiplicative factor for the observed foam hardening
that comes as a result of a reduction of the average cell size
from 400 to 75�m, the average cell size in the present foams
[34]. This gives the yield stress under uniaxial stress as a
function ofVf,i, the foam relative density in layeri, as:

σy,i = 1.88× 36× (0.002)0.26 × V 1.63
f,i = 13.45V 1.63

f,i .

(16)

This yield stress is then used to compute beam yield loads
given by Eqs.(12) and(13); the lower value is the predicted
beam yield load, also given inFig. 9. In the calculation, mea-
sured sample geometrical parameters given inTable 1were
used.

As illustrated inFig. 9, the predictions overestimate by
about 20% the experimental values; however, observed vari-
ations in the yield stress are relatively well predicted. In
particular, the significant difference between the two 1D1
beams, Samples A6 and A7, is again explained by geometri-
cal differences (Table 1). The systematic difference between
p pre-
d e, as
m y off-
s

ce in
t ens-
e rigid
b the
c t to
t same
a re als
t load-
b

n of
fi

in the low-density layer. In LDL cores first yielding is pre-
dicted along the layer/skin interface, while in DLD cores first
yielding is predicted in layer 1 at the L/D interface between
core layers 1 and 2. This has the implication that from the
standpoint of resistance to yield and hence, from the stand-
point of specific-load-limited sandwich design in the beam
and test geometries considered here, using the lightest foam
is not optimal (as it was for elastic rigidity). From this stand-
point, there may, thus, be a practical interest in graded metal
foam core sandwich beams.

Following yield, deformation continues, leading to the
nucleation and growth of a near-mode I crack under the cen-
tral load application point for all the series of seven beams
tested (Table 1). In these beams, the first failure mechanism is
clearly by core shear. Upon continued deformation, damage
then progresses by opening of the crack, delamination along
the skin/foam interface aided by the weakly bonded oxide
skin covering the dense Al layers and finally tensile tearing
of the lower skin (seeFig. 6).

Finally, we would like to emphasize that the performance
of these beams could be easily improved as pure aluminium,
having a very low yield stress, was used for both the foam and
the skins. This choice was motivated by the availability of data
on their mechanical behaviour from earlier work on replicated
pure aluminium foams; however, far better mechanical per-
formance would obviously be obtained using an aluminium
a

5

( s can
ty to
lay-
two

is

( core
ere
was
stic
ree-

( aded
the
of

A

rom
E /MV,
t 020-
1 ical
M

rediction and experiment is not surprising, since the
icted and the experimental values of the yield load ar
entioned in what precedes, both defined using arbitrar

et plastic deformations.
From the data, it emerges that the best performan

erms of yield load is achieved by the beams having the d
st core (1D1; Samples A6 and A7). These are the most
eams (Table 2) but also the heaviest. To aid comparison,
urves inFigs. 6 and 7were also normalised with respec
he beam mass per unit width. The ranking remains the
mong beams tested here; those with the denser core a

hose showing the best performance in terms of specific-
earing capacity past the onset of yield.

It is also interesting to note that the predicted locatio
rst yielding is, for all beams tested, at the outermosty-value
o

lloy [31,33,34].

. Conclusion

1) Complex metal/metal foam graded sandwich beam
be produced by replication processing. The capaci
manufacture graded beams containing up to five
ers of controlled density and thickness between
dense outer skins of the metal making the foam
demonstrated.

2) Metal/metal foam sandwich beams containing a
composed of one or three layers of metal foam w
produced and tested in bending. Their behaviour
analyzed for elastic rigidity and resistance to pla
deformation. Data and analysis show overall good ag
ment.

3) This study also indicates that whereas lightweight gr
metal/metal foam beams show little promise from
standpoint of stiffness-limited design, they may be
interest from the standpoint of load-limited design.
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Fig. 11. Flexural rigidity of a graded beam as a function of the core layers
thicknessesc1 andc2, for m = 10 kg/m2.

Appendix A. Flexural rigidity of a symmetric
sandwich beam containing a three-layered core

Fig. 11shows a plot of the flexural rigidityD of the graded
beam depicted inFig. 8calculated using Eq.(1) with relative
densitiesVf1 andVf2 fixed at 0.35 and 0.2, respectively, a
total beam mass held constant atm = 10 kg/m2, plotted as a
function ofc1 andc2. Note that in the calculation, the outer
skin thickness is a function of the thickness and density of
core layers, since the total beam mass is constant (the core
mass is determined byc1 andc2; the total beam mass then
determines the thickness of the outer skin layers).

It is seen inFig. 11 that maximumD is achieved with
c1 equal to zero; the best beam has a core entirely made
of the lower-density foam. Clearly, for optimisation of the
stiffness, the benefit of placing dense outer skin material as
far as possible from the neutral axis outweighs any benefit
brought by reinforcing the core with central or outer regions
of higher density. Graded sandwich structures such as those
envisaged here, thus, have no practical interest in this sample
configuration from the standpoint of flexural rigidity. Note
that the present calculations, and hence, the optimum found,
differ between the present problem and that treated by Gibson
[36].
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